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ICP DAS USA Introduces GT-530: Intelligent SMS Alarm Controller
Features:
You can control your systems and get status from your cell phone via text message with
GT-530, our new Intelligent SMS Alarm controller. GT-530 can be used as a remote
control and alarm system which allows you to use your mobile phone to monitor and
control your machines, home or business from any location. GT-530 is being used in
vending and gaming machines. It sends a text message to the machine operator when
the machine is empty, full of coins or has an error. It is smart enough for use in
applications like home security systems where audio alarms and text messages are sent
to notify the appropriate contacts about a break-in or intrusion. GT-530 can monitor a
total of 10 digital inputs (6 counters). GT-530 also has 2 Digital outputs which can be
activated via Digital input trigger or SMS to control things like lamps, pumps, and
heaters.
Benefits:
You can conveniently check GT-530’s status remotely via text message It uses simple
commands and has a SMS tunnel function. It can be powered by external power or LiBattery. GT-530 supports UNICODE or 7 bit format which allows users to implement the
sending of SMS messages with various languages. SMS reports can be sent via defined
times or digital input or counter event triggers. The alarm facilities provide a flexible way
to distribute critical alarm information to mobile phone users. It comes with an easy to
use configuration utility so you can have your system up and running in minutes!

To learn more about the variety of ideas and real projects integrated with ICP DAS
hardware, visit our website at www.icpdas-usa.com, or give us a call, toll free, at 1-888971-9888 and one of our engineers would be happy to assist in reviewing the project
requirements, ensuring that the highest quality solution is presented in your final
application.
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